
Monday Night Raw – October 4,
2004: “Taboo Tuesday Is Going
To Be A Disaster” – HHH
Monday Night Raw
Date: October 4, 2004
Location: Madison Square Garden, New York City, New York
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

This is another request, likely due to the location. At the
moment we’re coming up on Taboo Tuesday where HHH will defend
against one of three challengers. Other than that we’ve got
Orton vs. Flair coming up as an offshoot of Orton vs. HHH.
It’s also the night after No Mercy 2004 which was a Smackdown
show and therefore shouldn’t have much effect on this show.
Let’s get to it.

Here’s Evolution to open things up. It’s so strange to think
that I might be saying that when I review a Raw ten years
later. This time we only have HHH and Flair but I’m sure Big
Dave will be coming in soon. Flair talks about talking about
HHH being the best wrestler alive and only Flair can say that.
As for Orton, he may have gotten rid of some big names but
never a legend. Orton is barred from the building tonight and
I’m sure he will NOT be showing up later.

Flair goes into a rant about how Orton has never gotten rid of
any legends, making him a virgin in the area. Does Orton know
how many virgins Flair has “made bleed all night long?” Flair:
“THAT’S MY SPECIALTY!” This brings Flair to his match with
Orton at Taboo Tuesday which can be falls count anywhere,
submission or a steel cage. “It doesn’t matter Orton, because
you virgin, will be mine all night long.” And WWE insists on
keeping this guy around nearly ten years later?

HHH talks about how Taboo Tuesday, and this is a direct quote,
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“is going to be a complete disaster.” Oh you have no idea
Trips. He rants about the fans having WAY too much power
(these jokes write themselves) and asks the fans if they like
having  Evolution’s  fate  in  their  hands.  HHH  quotes  Jack
Nicholson  (“an  overrated  Hollywood  actor”)  by  saying  it
doesn’t matter what you think. He might be on to something
with overrated. I mean, three Oscars out of twelve nominations
yes, but he wasn’t The Chaperone. Don’t even get me started on
Blade: Trinity. That’s just not fair to Jack.

After he continues to bury Taboo Tuesday by calling it a joke,
here’s Intercontinental Champion Chris Jericho to interrupt
HHH. Jericho talks about being live in New York City on Monday
Night Jericho, but the guys in the ring aren’t happy with
Taboo Tuesday. We get a fan poll of fans’ opinions of HHH and
the one related to a donkey is the runaway winner. Jericho
takes credit for the Taboo Tuesday concept and says he’ll
laugh at HHH losing the title.

This  and  a  bit  of  profanity  send  Flair  into  a  rage  (a
trademark by this point) and he demands Jericho come down here
right now. Chris goes to the back and comes back with a chair
but Batista blindsides him. Benoit and Edge (two of HHH’s
challengers at Taboo Tuesday along with Shawn) make the save
and in theory setting up a six man tag later. I say in theory
because I’ve seen the match listing and that’s not what we get
but you can never tell on a show with an old man ranting about
deflowering virgins and calling the upcoming pay per view a
disaster/joke.

Christian and his bodyguard Tomko are in the back with Captain
Charisma ranting about Shawn getting WAY too much credit for
his win at Wrestlemania X (which he lost) while Christian’s
win at Wrestlemania XX isn’t remembered at all. Bite your
tongue dude. That was a great story and it gave us EVIL Trish.

Shawn Michaels vs. Christian



JR is WAY too excited for Shawn’s entrance. He doesn’t freak
out  that  much  for  Wrestlemania.  Shawn  takes  over  with  a
headlock (and JR goes up another octave. Seriously what’s his
deal tonight?) and cranks away for a few moments. Christian
takes over with some hair pulling and fires off some CANADIAN
right hands in the corner. He misses a charge though and goes
a few octaves higher as well. Shawn knocks Tomko off the apron
but takes too long stomping the mat (it’s almost like that’s a
REALLY BIG GIVEAWAY) and Christian gets to the floor.

Tomko takes the kick instead and we head to a break. Back with
Christian holding a chinlock followed by the reverse tornado
DDT for two. Lawler calls that a tide turner despite Christian
being in control and still being in control after the DDT. Eh
to be fair Christian has natural breasts so you can’t expect
Lawler to pay much attention. A backbreaker gets two more on
Michaels and it’s back to the chinlock for some good old
fashioned spot calling.

Another backbreaker gets another two. Shawn fights up but
collides with Christian to knock both guys down. This does
prove that Shawn has a much harder head as Christian was fine
beforehand but is now even with Shawn. Maybe Michaels is part
Samoan?  They  slug  it  out  with  Shawn  cranking  it  up  and
hammering away in the corner.

A backdrop only gets two on Christian, likely because WHO
FREAKING GETS PINNED OFF A BACKDROP? Why would Shawn even try
that? There needs to be a wrestler that wrestles knowing all
those unspoken rules of wrestling. It wouldn’t last long but
it would be hilarious. Unprettier gets two on Shawn because
he’s a main eventer and Christian is an upper midcarder and
upset  is  a  bad  word  in  WWE.  Christian  goes  up  but  gets
backdropped down, setting up the big elbow and Chin Music for
the pin.

Rating: C. Basic match here with nothing wrong. Shawn getting
a win before a possible (oh who are we kidding. It’s HHH vs.



Shawn on PPV. You don’t think that’s rigged?) title shot at
Taboo Tuesday is the right move and Christian doesn’t lose
anything by getting pinned by a bigger star.

Benoit vs. Batista and Jericho vs. HHH tonight. See? The match
card written nearly ten years ago was accurate.

We go to a sitdown interview with a sad Lita (looking great
here) who talks about her whole love rhombus with Matt Hardy
and Kane (you have to give Kane two sides since he’s always
turning). Now she’s lost her baby and she’ll never get to know
what it looks like. Well it was hers and Kane’s so just put a
red wig on him and…..and leave a night light on because that’s
a rather disturbing image. Apparently Snitsky has said the
baby isn’t his fault and Lita isn’t happy with that line. She
rants at Todd Grisham over it, probably scaring him off to
host  some  soccer  show  on  ESPN.  Lita  wants  Kane  to  hurt
Snitsky.

Bischoff is seen making a deal with a woman. We can only see a
nail polished hand. Mark Henry Jr? Anyway Coach comes in and
is worried about Snitsky, so Bischoff says JR can interview
Snitsky later.

Apparently later is right now and here’s Snitsky with a baby
carriage.  Kane  immediately  comes  out  (complete  with  pyro
because it’s WWE) but Snitsky had a lead pipe in the carriage
and Kane is busted open. Some choking ensues until referees
make the save.

Batista vs. Chris Benoit

An early Crossface attempt sends Batista out to the floor but
he comes back in with some right hands in the corner. Benoit
takes it back to the floor and hits a quick chop block to
little effect. Back in and a big old spinebuster drops Chris.
Some  backbreakers  (popular  move  tonight)  have  Benoit  in
trouble but he sends a charging Big Dave into the corner.
Rolling Germans have Batista in trouble and Benoit’s neck



screaming in agony. Chris still can’t get the Crossface so
Batista sends him outside for a beating from Flair. Not that
it matters as Randy Orton (SHOCK AND AWE SHOCK AND AWE!) runs
in to jump Batista and Flair.

Rating: D+. The match didn’t have time to go anywhere but
Orton had to show up after the attack last week. Batista
wasn’t quite polished yet but when he went on a roll next year
he wouldn’t stop for a long time. It’s amazing that Benoit was
the top guy in the company just six months before this and now
he can’t even get a five minute match.

Eric  sends  security  (including  future  Heartthrob  Romeo
Roselli) out to get Orton out of here but Batista and Flair
come up for cheap shots.

Here’s Bischoff in the ring to announced Kane vs. Snitsky for
the PPV where the fans get to pick the weapon. If they had a
plastic baby as an option I’d……either watch the show on the
Network or go build a time machine so I could go back and buy
the show when it aired. It depends on my mood. The fans can
also vote for anyone on the roster to face Jericho for the
Intercontinental  Title.  Based  on  the  options  you  would
eventually have, it’s a wonder that the company survived 2004.

Anyway  Bischoff  brings  out  Eugene  followed  by  Carmella
DeCesare, the runner-up in the Diva Search. Short version:
Bischoff is facing Eugene at the PPV and it might be a hair
match. Carmella “likes” bald guys and sex is implied if Eugene
throws the match. Eugene will for a kiss but Carmella freaks.
Despite that bizarre set of morals, Carmella says she’s better
than Eugene, drawing out Christy to shove her down and kiss
Eugene. Can someone sign me up for mental trauma? It appears
to be worth it.

Raw Tag Team Titles: La Resistance vs. Hurricane/Rosey

The French guys have the belts coming in. Rob (Conway, partner
of Sylvan Grenier) puts a headlock on Hurri (Cane, partner of



Rosey) to get things going but it’s quickly off to the fat
man. The good guys (who wear masks to hide their identities. I
guess they’re really modest about their good deeds?) take over
for a bit until Grenier pulls Rosey’s mask to the side. The
big man plants the Hurricane by mistake, setting up Au Revoir
(neckbreaker/side slam combo) to retain the belts. Nothing
match.

Edge says vote for him because he’s never gotten a title shot.
Other than in 2002 against Big Show but that doesn’t count I
guess. He’s also never faced HHH one on one. Well 1999 wasn’t
exactly  wrestling  so  you  could  stretch  and  say  it  didn’t
happen (they fought on Raw in 1999 if that wasn’t clear you
dingbats).

Bischoff  tells  the  people  who  will  be  candidates  for  the
Intercontinental Title match (about 20 people. That’s a VERY
thin  “roster”  no?)  that  they’re  lumberjacks  for  HHH  vs.
Jericho later.

Stacy Keibler vs. Molly Holly

Non-title,  likely  because  neither  of  them  are  champions.
Trish, looking GREAT in a low cut top and jeans with some
stomach showing, sits in on commentary. She shows us a clip
from last week where Christy Hemme stripped off her clothes.
Trish’s assessment, and again I quote, “Sl** sl** sl** sl**
sl**. Christy Hemme is a sl**.” I love the Bellas trying to
sound  all  serious  when  you  have  the  girls  from  this  era
ripping into each other with lines like that.

Even JR says Stacy has no chance here, albeit in JR-speak of
course. Molly points a finger in Stacy’s face so she bites
down on it. Again, these jokes are too easy at times. Keibler
chokes in the corner and throws Molly down by her VERY short
hair (she was shaved bald at Wrestlemania).

As this is going on, we get WWE Fantasy standings on the
bottom of the screen. That’s a fascinating idea actually, but



it would wind up being a huge mess. The camera stays on Trish,
talking about how Christy “exudes sl**tiness.” Molly gets low
bridged to the floor and Trish runs down to distract Stacy for
no apparent reason, but Stacy is actually smart enough (I’m
stunned too) to counter into a cradle for the pin.

HHH vs. Chris Jericho

Lumberjack match and non-title. We also hear that Jericho was
born in Manhasset, New York. This was a big thing around this
time and for the life of me I don’t get why. Are we supposed
to love Jericho because he brags about being Canadian all the
time but is really American born? Jericho attacks HHH before
the bell and the belt is still on the Game. You know he wears
that to bed. Shelton Benjamin and William Regal throw HHH back
inside and we get some WOOING off Jericho chops.

Jericho is sent outside and starts a fight (bully) but still
comes back inside with a rollup for two. The Walls don’t work
so Chris catapults HHH into the buckle for another two count.
Back up and HHH throws Jericho to the floor where Steven
Richards and Coach double team him. Seriously, STEVEN RICHARDS
AND COACH are 10% of the “roster?” Just start chanting TNA
now. Egads what a frightening thought.

Back in and Jericho nails a spinwheel kick to put both guys
down. Christian low bridges Jericho to the floor but Rhyno
makes a save. After accidentally knocking Rhyno down, Jericho
fights out a Pedigree attempt and puts on the Walls but he has
to  go  after  Flair.  Chris  is  like  screw  it  and  goes
thrillseeking by diving on a bunch of guys (including Chuck
Palumbo and Maven). A top rope back elbow drops HHH but Rhyno
Gores Jericho down, giving HHH the pin.

Rating: D+. The lumberjacks felt wedged in here and the match
wasn’t very good on top of all that. They’re pushing Rhyno as
the top challenger for the fans to vote for but if they really
need to push him over Rodney Mack, Tomko, Rosey and Coach,



this company is in trouble. Anyway, nothing match but it was
all angle anyway. Nice to see Jericho get pinned in a match
that easily could have been a no contest. HHH REALLY needed
that didn’t he?

Big brawl, Orton runs in, RKOs all around (meaning two, with
one going to Grenier, show’s over.

Overall  Rating:  D.  Gene  Snitsky  (and  sad  Lita)  was  the
highlight of this show. Let that sink in for a minute. A man
that KICKS BABIES IS THE HIGHLIGHT OF YOUR SHOW. The matches
sucked, the pay per view sounds like it’s going to suck and
Orton has already been treated like a loser so why should I
care about him? Somehow, all of those things are great by
comparison to that opening promo though.

I can’t get my mind around some of the things that I heard in
there. The World Champion is saying the show is a disaster and
a joke while Ric Flair, a guy in one of the featured matches
(it would main event the show) is ranting about making virgins
bleed. I don’t care how great you are.

There comes a point where you shouldn’t be allowed to have a
live mic. “Oh that’s just Flair being Flair.” Yeah he says a
lot of crazy things, but back in his day he said stuff that
was both funny and interesting as opposed to embarrassing
himself and his employer. Somehow he still has a job ten years
later and the company still goes out of its way to praise the
guy, despite him being more of a trainwreck now than he was
back then. Why Flair is immune to all this criticism is beyond
me, but I’ve been sick of it for years now.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book of on
the History of Survivor Series at Amazon for just $3.99 at:
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00KIK68OO
And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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